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About Johnny Jones
Johnny Jones is a Chicago based Entrepreneur, Content Curator, Producer, DJ and founder of the Lingo
Chicago. Growing up Johnny Jones has always had a passion for music and connecting people through
artistry.
Johnny Jones was heavily in uenced by the soulful sounds of RnB, Jazz, Hip-Hop, and Reggae. He has
performed and worked with many Chicago artist, and curated shows for artist ranging from Ohio and
Philadelphia. What is most notable about his style is his ability to adapt to the vibe of the audience he's
serving.
Johnny also gives back to his community as a mentor, and has served in the non-pro t sector for over ve
years working with young adults. He is a DJ instructor, and active member of the NLCCC Arts and Culture
committee. Johnny is also the resident DJ for Sunday Sessions which takes place every rst Sunday of the
month downtown at Refugee Live Chicago.
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Services O ered
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Signature DJ Services
With over ten years of experience in event curation, and music production, DJ Johnny Jones knows what it
takes to execute a high quality, streamlined musical experience for a wide variety of crowds. He works to
ensure his music library is up to date with the latest hits. He also taps into his deep knowledge of music
history, playing timeless classics that resonates with many generations.
Deliverables





Venue Assessment
Curated music set
Quality sound equipment
Speaker setup

Monthly Resident DJ
You've witnessed DJ Johnny Jones's ability to draw crowds with unique musical sets. Want to retain him for a
monthly spot at your venue? Give your night crowd something to anticipate each month when you book a
residency with DJ Johnny Jones.
Ready to Book? Email thelingochicago@gmail.com
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Production Services
Johnny Jones has co-produced or produced on numerous projects throughout the Chicago-land area. Working
with many music artists like Joy Ike, Marky Mc y, and James Beach to name a few. He has experience in video
production and animation as well working with organizations like Old St Pats Church, North Lawndale Works,
Kinship Initiative and Local Legend Films.
+Link to latest Production project: https://www.dropbox.com/s/fsyjw99ybhy92ao/2-192020_Old%20St%20Patrick_Deliverable_v2.mp4?dl=0

Event Curator
Johnny has curated over fty plus events that embrace di erent forms of artistry to create a space
where artists, entrepreneurs, and creatives can collaborate and connect in community. A space that produces
creative content, music shows, and networking that allows people from di erent cultures and backgrounds
to connect under one venue

+
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Wedding packages
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The Wedding Packages
Are where DJ Johnny Jones's many talents truly shine! What begin as a hobby in 2015 rapidly grew to a
wraparound multimedia experience, ensuring one of the biggest days of a couple's life will be
remembered for years to come.
Visit: www.thelingochicago.com/testamonials

The Essentials
The bare essentials needed to ensure the wedding ceremony and reception is an experience to
remember! The music is carefully curated to uplift tearful moments, commemorate the rst dance, and
get the party going!
Starting Price $1,200
-Deliverables


Venue assessment



Curated music set
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Quality sound equipment



Speaker setup



MC

The Deluxe
What the essential package covers- and more! As a skilled DJ and founder of The Lingo Chicago
production company we have all of your bases covered. From a live band and performers you'll get the
full musical experience to communicate love and joy for this once-in-a-lifetime celebration!
Starting Price $3,000

-Deliverables





Venue Assessment
Curated music set
Quality sound equipment
Speaker setup
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Live band & Performance
MC
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Production Package
Johnny Jones has co-produced or produced numerous projects in the Chicago-land area. Working with
many music artists like Joy Ike, Marky McFly, and James Beach to name a few. He has experience in video
production and animation as well working with organizations like Old St Pats Church, North Lawndale
Works, Kinship Intiative, and Local Legend Films.
Starting Price $2,000
-Deliverables






Planning and organizing production schedules
Assessing project and resource equipment
Estimating, negotiating and agreeing budgets and timescales with clients and managers
Overseeing production processes
Re-negotiating timescales or schedules as necessary
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Event Curation
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Event Curation
Johnny Jones has over ten years of experience as an Event Curator. Curating events all over the Chicagoland area serving over 1000+ patrons. Events serving but not limited to music concerts, brand launches,
corporate and private events, social and networking gatherings and many more!
Starting Price $25 per hour
-Deliverables





Identify clients needs
Ensure customer satisfaction
Organizing facilities and details
Decor, catering, entertainment, transportation, location, invitee list, special guests, equipment, promotional
material etc.
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Contact us
Website www.thelingochicago.com / Email: thelingochicago@gmail.com
Ready To Book??
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